
MUTILATED föONEY.
'Conditions Untor Which lt Will Be Re«

deemed by Undo Sam.
The United States government

Tiri ll pay for a mutilated bill provid¬
ed that three-fifths of it aro recov¬
ered. The method of determining
just what part of thc note remains
is rather interesting. Each mutilat¬
ed bill is cttiefuSy pasted on a beck¬
ing ofj paper the size of tho com¬
plete bill. Tho expert has a piece of
glass tho exact size of the bill. This
glass is divided into forty squares.
JWhem placed over the bill if tho ex-
rpert joan find that the remnants of
-the ilpili lill twenty-four of tho
squares, or three-fifths of them, the
biH'will bo redeemed.

Nd¿ long ago a Missouri faimer
waa leaning over io feed his pigs
when he dropped his purea into the
?pen. when he discovered his Joss
an hour later he searched the pen
.and found tho purse, but nothing of
its contents. The pigs were slaugh¬
tered that day and the remains of
the money taken to Washington.
TThree hundred dollars were return¬
ed to the farmer.

Burned money is the hardest for
itho government experts to work on,
with the possible exception of mon¬

key which has been gnawed by mice.
;Tho department ul Washington
?«nee received a cigar box full of
.money which had been sent from
Philadelphia with the necessary af¬
fidavit snowing that H had been in¬
side a poorly constructed safe and
iliad been bumed to the condition in
which it was forwarded. Evidently
with the idea that the original pack¬
age ought, not to. be broken, the
«ender inclosed the jcharred, pieces'
rwith some silver coins which had
¡also been in tho badly burned safe.
Sn its passage through tho mails the
Sieavy silver was shaken through the
«charred bills till there was hardly a

jpiece left the size of the head of a

$>in. :
Thc experts who handled the mu¬

tilated money by the aid of magnify¬ing glasses soon brought out four
¡fifty dollar bills and within an hour
?recommended that they be redeemed
foy the treasury.

Only, infinite caro ano) patience
«can bring any result with the mice
ehewed bills. Each of the pieces is
laid ont oh a hard, smooth surfsee,
jand with the assistance of ro.*gnify-!ing glasses they can be placed in
itheir proper position in relation to
«me another. The experts have a

?eopy of every bill which has been
.issued by *Jie government. These
«re used as models as soon as
.enough, of the bill has been laid ont
ito establiah ita issue- The experts
say that the best bills were printed'
jby the government during the civil
jwar period. The grade of paper was*
«uperior to. any. other used, and the
?engraying has never1 been excelled.

Vj Peace Overtures. ...

fe There was blood-in the, eyes of
|the two suburban housewives as
rthey glared 'daggers at one another
«ver the whitewashed fence.

"As for yera/' hissed the one in
[the red knit jacket, "I don't know;
¡what leonid say that wouldlie eufn-
¿ciently severe. I hate yonF >

"And you/' retorted the one in
¡the blue shawl, "are really not worth
meting breath over. So there

There was a ^painful pause, and
4jthen the one in the knit jacket con¬
tinued: I ipi"I would say a great deal more
Were it not<w your sweet little
fbaby," ?I ;

<*JD0«-do yo^ ^reaUy think ho is
Sweet?"

*% do, and; I am; not backward
about jsayiag ífc although I, despisehis mother.' Öe: is the prettiest lit?
tíe boy in twenty^bloekB^
{Neighbors shouldn't bc enemies. I'll
ihand you a dish of stowed prunes»ver;*^
I'"'- r i»alPs«L;

Said î^r. C. ; 'Tn those ¿iaya Ï was,
ja liepubUcan, and my íúená x%,
who wtó «io most penurious iúaxL in
[New En^Md. was a Democrat; One;fday he said to me, *C./have yourtoninuiÄ$Ä ^teryouP ;^! "3>tM^Wlielv*' 'Well, mino have beon after mo,
{and they wanted me to. subscribe

;

';; jraii||i^ito böthuparties,"and, it won't.cost

. "1Ä. a ^reat, sormon^yít^.Preached this mprning/í said the

* á^n&í&ü<¡tte& that?
tíed.-waèitea,^ >/'J, ; »

»th^

THE MC°SE YARD.
Winter Quarters v. tho Animal and the

Hunt For Food.
The yarding of thc moose is a iu-

miliar phrase that has furnished the
ground for several misconceptions.Many persona think that o moose
yard is a large place, with all the
snow in it hfltupiere'! do^fn smooth
and surrounded hy a straight wall
of untrodden snow which rises to
tho level of the deep, soft coveringof the forest beyond. They imagine,further, that as soon os the new
snowstorm begins the moose getsto work, hoof and horn, io hammer
it down smooth and hard within
tho yard.
The fact Í3 that when tho snow

deepens the moose family, father,
mother and Utile ones, or sometimes
several families together, settle in
some placo of abundant food and
by winding daily ita thia they cover
the ground with a network of path¬
ways. The longer they Btay the
moro and wider tho pathways, so
that finally there aro but few spacesuntrodden of twenty square yards
across.
The deeper tho snow in tho woods

t.he more tho moose must work for
their food, since, tho lower bushep
and ground herbs are cut off, and
thus tho difference between ¿he
enow in the yard and that ir. thc
woods increases. Ii the food fa suf¬
ficiently abundant in the yarl and
no hunters find them the moose sta}thercwtill spring. If it ghes out
thoy: must begin a .perilous jviurnejthrough the snow in search o* 'an¬
other place!, it is during this, jour¬
ney only that they fear the wolves
It is always done in sirgio file, sc
that the young ones in v.ho rear dc
not have a very hard time, and it i
usually done with, judgment found
ed on.theit memory of the country.The mooso yard is commonly, fro
quented by tho moose hirds, or Can
ada jays. I am not sure why. Thi
moose by tearing down and rootinj
up logs ainl dead trees may expos
worms, etc., or the parasitic insect
in their hair may furnish food fo
the bird. There are several otho
cases of small birds associating wit]
large beasts, and in each the bin
is believed to serve the beast ao
watchman and get his return i
parasitic insects.
With the melting of thessnow th

necessity for yarding ceases, an
the moose family scatters.-Ernes
Thompson Seton in Scribner*?.

*

Leave« That Are Fifty Feat Long.
In our temperate climnie none c

the trees has leaves of a Bize tba
will even compare favorably wit
those of the sea island and tropicicountries in general. The maplthe oak and the elm leaves are bi
infinitesimal bits of \ green whe
compared with the gigantic sheel
et velvety verdure found on son
of the trees, shrubs and plants c
South and Central America: < Tl
South American tree which .has .tl
largest leaf is the Inaja polio, whic
grows on the banks of the Amaso:
The leaves bf this giant ere ofti
fifty feet in length, but they sj
vei^narrow, seldom exceeding eiglto-ten feet. With tho Ceylon«14.?anut palm it is différant. ]
that species tho leaves are ftó
twenty io twenty-five xeet in lengiand from sixteen to eighteen .?:|-^th. Tlie natives of Ceylon a
said to usé these leaves in tentmn
ing, three or loor being snfBciei
to make a shelter for a whole fazfr-

Bti-anga, but True.*
fl saw a curious thing the otbâû^,* ; said the favorite story'tell
'^S^î^vhat was' it f Js it a tr

sipTjj**; asked ono of the listens
^;>*Xes;- ^J^% true. I saw
duck swimming across a pond and
eat sitting on its tail/'

:"Indeed I" eicdauned another I
.tenor. *TWhat sort of a duck^as i
Any pariicnlar kind P'.
. v"xes; it was a diving <ku
Strange to say, the duck cuved!"
Vor some moments there was

lenee i the#n; iad^Mk^ :
"And what became-

/cat ? }was it a^owneáj^ or did
;fli^ylQ^'(opo,\oi'its ninèliyè^^-/.tijfefwfll it ^wasn't drowned,n «ôid i
Itory tellér. "You? 8^^t|ií&.\ííí)idiveulû ihen^
the cat wis. sitto.ón^ítí¿o^ít

Mfi^^lfBi^kibpÄ^burstingi v wi
;j$ide^^

Mrs. Chroaaeye (bturttin« with <
¿milite~~ë*:~" veiîy nice indo
Mia.; Bricîrtop; fer fer >£?is*
.$s&e:: for, I wi&n yoii wonw^
me y*Ä^menfe: WXc^'\?^u?-K'''^^«lis^a mower? VrTiy, eertàix
-But what ina earth 'cen yen-^iast'.^rlflTO-.ïnOwr' at \tiBB^OÍ.:^

; "Tde ^to thin,downpour vol

fiaeanointed a eöaräUteevflW
¡ 4oht Stemelt to attend aad del

[ oeo»e*^£r:WM »rand Arm**LGwforii^^

CARE OF THE SfCIN.
Como Things That Aro Essential to

Good Health.
To most persons the skin repre¬sents simply the organ of touch, and |

because it is customary to keep I
nearly all of its surface concealed I
its relation to thc welfare of the*!
body is overlooked. It has, how¬
ever, most important functions,
such as thc casting out of waste
matter and thc maintenance of an
even body temperature, disregard
of which may lead to serious dis¬
turbances of health.
But aside from its purely physio¬

logical purposes thc skin is an im¬
portant influence for or against j>er-
sonal appeafance, and its -pr per
care is therefore Worthy of consid¬
eration from this point of view
alone.

Cleanliness is the greatest es¬
sential in tho care of the skin. For
the cleansing bath water as hot as
can be borne is best, and a good
soap should be freely applied- with
a moderately stitt bath bruêh. If
the water is at all hard it is well to
soften it by the addition of a lit¬
tle ammonia or borax. A quick
spuugipg of the entire body with
cold water should follow in order
to causo the pores relaxed by the
heat to contract, and the dryingshould be accomplished by brisk
rubbing with a coarse towel.

Although the habitual UGO of hot
wacer on the face is sometimes con¬
demned on the ground that it tends
to favor the relaxation of the skin
and produce wrinkles, there is no
danger of this if the washing be
concluded with celd water.
The sponge is a thing to be avoid¬

ed, as it is difficult to keep clean
and forms a beautiful lurking placo
for germs. One washcloth should
be kept for the face alone, and this
should be boiled frequently.

At night it is a good plan to rub
a little pure cold cream into the
skin of the face and then wipe it off
with a piece of soft linen. It is
surprising how black the latter will
appear when the operation is finish¬
ed. Cold cream and talcum powder
and some of the cosmetics are safe
and useful, but other cosmetics do
more harm than good.,,
The development of wrinkles can

be retarded, and if present they
may be lessened by gentle massage
with the finger tips anointed with
cold cream. A good general rule.is
to let the direction of the rubbing
be upward and outward.
Above all. it should be remember¬

ed that cleanliness, exercise, fresh
air, simple food and attention to the
digestion are the most important
considerations in the care of the
sk;in.-Youth's Companion.

Ornaments Irr India.
In India'for the mass of the peo¬

ple the purchase of ornaments is al¬
most the one form of indulgence
to which a man "who has made a
little money treats himself. Ordi¬
narily the man who has saved a few
rupees does not .change the natura
oí his íoou or the style of his cloth¬
ings nor does he invest in articles of
furniture. What he does* if he 'is
0Ü a-cautious and caving nature, is
to put his rupees in a hiding place,hut if he ia; inclined for show he
indulges his fancy by putting gold
or silver ornamenta on the persons
of hiS .yrife and clüJdren, These
ornaments are the very last things
to be parted with on a reversa of
fortune, and oven in tho lowest so¬
cial depths they aro not put on the
market until the last piece of coined
money has vanished and no house¬
hold utensils of brass or copper are
left with which to obtain a coin.

A weU kuown publisher has WK
eoived the following entertaining
epistle from a Hungarian reader.
It )is quoted verbatim : v

'

K : "Suhroribéd I ain so- free to You
;apply and; beg; You weujdf be se

geed on my address a list bf prices
of Your precious shop upon nw
costs to send. Í would1, English
Works buy and I know hot any Eng¬
lish book trade, jtçiray You,,to me
for my bad £ngUsh iriendly to par-;dön. ; I am a native Hungarian and
study the beautiful but for us Hun¬
garians tory heavy Tínglnihlan-
ana a half years., .Hoping you will
wy. modest ^titíbniiáccomplish, I re¬
main, Your, setrantç.c^c.,. t

<
*

K$^**Ûi^'&£- ^%8'y.onr. list of
prices with payment on delivery to
%8e^.f-~Harper*s Weekly.
A Railway Which Went Nowhere.
Imnatirca often ásenme a süpNoiíci^ oí rniell^

quite amusing. A gentleman while
walking along a read, not far from

<w»3f. en^unieTed a nunuSer of in-
saie j>eople out for exercise. With

?ú^^j^^^^^^ he

.^?;Avlas^ Buceéis, ia
;t© ba «anb|a\:W'Änd .arpr¿'-^ ;<; -:'

~;'8onje of oar :*reatett joys apriog

^otraalenaUy the world biaseswith

,Me. v
~Ifc's all rigor, to contribaW;t^Äi)

foreign misdeBa,v but first. a^.^ÉHÉ

SNOWSHOES.
They Differ Greatly In Shapo and Make

According to Locality.
In tho intense cold of the far

northwest, where tho snow is deepand frozen to a dry powder, says a
writer in Outing, tho dog drivers UGO
n shoe that is two anti a half foot
long and iuiriy narrow« Tho meshes
aro coarse in the spring, but mid¬
winter and dry, hard snow necessi¬
tate an extremely line mesh. The too
hole is placed about two-thirds the
length forward, and the toe of tho
shoe rs broad and upturned. In tho
best made 6hoes the filling is cleverly
put in and presents a concave sur-
fuco to the snow and docs not sink
in deeply, but carries np omi for¬
ward, so that the long body and
heel always remain down, even at a
fast pace.

In eastern Canada, where the
country is loss open, the snowshoe is
an "almost exact opposite in shape.
Tho oval ia shorter and broadened
until it appears very clumsy. Never¬
theless it has been generally accept¬
ed for all around use. In this model
tho too hole is placed farther for¬
ward for case in hill climbing.
,The "club" shoes follow this de¬

sign, except that they have upturned
toes, whereas the trappers and lum¬
bermen claim that it is. easier to
climb hills on the old nat toed mod¬
el, especially 'when carrying a pack
or dragging a toboggan. A specially
designed shoe, called a "hill climb¬
er/' has no filling forward of the
toe hole nor back of tho rear cross¬

piece, besides being very coarsely
meshed. Where the forests aro very
dense the Indian uses a fairly broad
shoe about three feet in length, en¬
abling him to slip smoothly about
through the trees, with small dan¬
ger of tangling the tails in tho thick
underbrush, which would be sure to
happen incessantly if they were
modelled after those used on the
open plains.

There is another interesting mod¬
el, formerly used in the Adirondacks
and now mostly confined to tho
Bocky mountains, called the "bear
paw" shoe. It is a perfect oval in
shape, having no heel, or tail. It
measures about 18 by 14 inches and
is coarsely ßtrung, tho meshes being
two to four inches across. This
coarse mesh is very necessary where
the snow te moist, as otherwise the
shoe would load up at every step
and make traveling impossible. Most
of the eastern shoes are closely
meshed, as the snow, being light and
fine in a wooded country, sifts easily
through.

Tho 8ecd of Hemp.
Chief Justice Cattlin (1571), from

whom the Spencers, Russells and
many of the greatest English fami¬
lies are descended, when sentencing
a prisoner convicted as a go-between
in tho correspondence between Mary
of Scotland and tho bishop of Rosa
thus addressed him: "The good
seedsman hath sowed in you good
gifts, but as it is said in the gospel,
then came the enemy and ho sowed
darnel, cockle and noisome weeds.
Such wicked seedsmen have been in
England. If they had sown tho
right seed for their own use, the
seed of hemp, and felt of it, then
had they received according to their
deserving, hemp, meet seed for euch
seedsmen.**--London Standard.

Pat Laufhad Last.
An Irishman on, seeing a notice

in a haberdasher's window one day
which ran,/Everything sold here by
tho yard," entered and asked the
man oí the shop if ho sold butter¬

milk. .,,;. .;/...
"Yee,* was tho eoswer.
"Then give me a yard," said Pat.
-All right/' said tbes saajsj and*

dipping his finger into a dish of
milk at his side, he drew it a yard in
length on the counter. >

j^nytiling else?" he queried tri¬
umphantly of Pat. ! .;''ÍNo," said Pat. "Just rowl it np
in a piece of paper, and I'll take it
with me/'-^I^meriek News*.

Work la Wí.at Counts.
1 pity, the man who does not workj

at whichever end pf the social scale
ho < may regard himself ai : being.?Theuiawv of worthy .work well done
ÍB tho law of successful American
life. X believe in play, too; play and
play hard, but do riot mako the mis«
;tako of thinkinjr that that is the
mam thing. The work ii what
'counts,, and if a man does his work
well and it is worth; doing, then it
matters but little in which Urie that
work is done-tho man is a goodAmerican citizen.-ThlodoreHoose-

¿, MejteeeeiehL .

f^priaii .j^âj^^mrjjB^ höxir did yox« âi»-
pióse cf old Hunks at your party tbaother owning?" .:. v
"By a lucky chance old Mr.Gfam-

midge "was there.
_

I
_ happened to

know they wiere both experts on
mushrooms. I introduced them to
each other and mentioned the sub¬
ject They eat in a corner and
wrangled tho whole evening, and X
hadnTt a Ht of trouble with them/'
-CîMssjîo SriÎKïSw

¿'eye and pain are more or less
chummy.
v -Keep eggs from spoiling by cat-
int them while fresh.

-r*¡thay darkest .War is jost w^en
yearèhickens ere öiiappearing. \
- A big polîoemftt can bluff aiojost

anybody-except hie wife.
- Fortone-tellerf oro Beldoco able to

pick out fortunes for themselves.
- A woman mikca a rival bapp

cavjiog ber.
.-.-»..

Linlcea.

{Rs**. §^3<M.

"And now that tho knot ls tied I
prouounco you mun and wife."

A I'oor Exnnitile.

Tho Orator-An' what, I soy, ls the
position of the work lu*man today?
Ain't ho starvln'? I ask yer.

Punished.

Mrs. Gnzook-Why are 3'ou punish-
in tr the baby?
Mr. Gnzook (in surprise) -- I'm not

punishing him.
Mrs. Gazook-You're singing to him,

aren't you?-Mail and Express.
Moe of Uer.

He-Don't yon think yon could be
happy, on ¡ny salary, deaf?
Sh»-Yes, George, but there'd be very

little left for you to be happy on.-
Now York World.

Goia fltns Needed«

Prank-I believe I will propose to
Grace by telephone. Do you think abe
will accept me?
Harry-Sho ought to If you ring her

up properly.-Chicago Journal.

So Sad.

Mrs. Ntrwed-Oh, George! And that
tvos mothers picture! .

Mr. Nnwçd-v;-:, «-g «: .vas «ar
.»rame.-Öt. tonis Post-Dispatch.
- It's as easy for most women to be

good es it is for some mea to be nd
good. '£ ';

Everybody says the love cf mon¬
ey is the root of all nvil, bot nobody
believes it. *

- A-pewIy married man gets back
re h'm lodge by ¿«¿roes, f
*

-Títere is probabty nothing more
aan oj? iag th kn to haye to spend a lot
of time preparing for an. emergeuoy

HU/iCRy WOLVES
youth* Were Disturbed In Their

^Humber by "Bites of *Kax>-
enous ^7nim a Ss.

v.'olves bav« increased ÍQ an alarm¬
ing extent in the hunting districts of
Canada. Hitherto lt has been consid¬
ered safe In the early autumn to He
down and sleep whereyer the nightmight overtake one, but two youngfellows who wanted to shirk a longwalk to camp and went to sleep besido n deer path have learned a differ¬ent lesson.

It was a dark and windy, but warm,night, and they did not start a Are.They were awakened early lu the nightby tho onset of throe rroîvr^, whichseized ono by tho leg and tho other Lytho shoulder with sufficient forco to
bring tho blood,
Their shouts and struggles seemed

to shock tho brutes, whose grip relaxed
so that they wero ablo to shako them¬
selves free. The cooler of the two was
able to seize his rifle, aud this he fired
from his hip in the direction of the as¬
sailants. From the fact that what look¬
ed like spots of blood were discovered
on a flat rock near by next morning
the young men judged that tho shot
reached ono of the wolves. But ot the
time they were amazed at the stillness
which succeeded tho report. Not a rus¬
tle or tho snap of a twig could they
hear, yet when a white birch was
touched with a match and a shaft of
fire shot up the trunk there was not A
Blgn of a wolf.
The young men were thankful to

have escaped being torn to pieces by
the ravenous animals.
It ls feared that the samo good for¬

tune has not attended u young man
supposed to have come from tho west¬
ern states who went to the. woods with
Eli Baudette. Ho was a tall fellow of
ttrenty or twenty-one, waa well sup-
plbsd. with money and gave the guide
only his Christian name, Frank.

It was his first visit to the Cana¬
dian woods. Baudette refused to do
any jocking or night hunting of any
description for the first week of the
trip, and one morning when be* sat up
he found himself alone in tho little
lean-to. His charge bad taken his rifle
and cartridges and set out alone, prob¬
ably hours before. He bas not been
seen since.
The young man bad a compass and

knew how to use it. Old Baudette had

TOBY WXBB AWAKENED BT THB OKSE*
, TTTRKH WOIiVES.

told him what to do in case he should
lose himself. Gamo iß plentiful, and
the cartridge vest ;ho ca&ried waa well
filled. There are no dangerous streams
to cross nor bad bog holes, and it la
difficult to account for his disappear¬
ance except on the supposition that
wild animals got him.
That wolves ore numerous in that

part of tho country some men who join¬
ed the search for the missing man real¬
ized when they were crouching nuder
cover beside a lake, walting for a
swimming deer to land. As she came
near lt was noticed that a strong
young one waa swimming alongside, ita
littra head sometimes resting on Its
mother's neck. Gaining rapidly upon
them aa they plunged forward were
Ave wolves, two of them only half
grown. '

_.
Vbe Sentiment of Potter?*

Pottery la not only associated with
tba material necessities of man, but
also with his feelings and affections
and from the most ancient times baa
been used to commemorate some mo¬
mentous event In his career. An early
British uro speaks to us of death and
mysterious burial tites; a cradle of
brown clay recalls the christening fes¬
tivities of thé seventeenth century.
Tba potter baa always taken a pleasure
In putting bte bett work oa preeenU In¬
tended for his friends. In France, on
the morning that followed a wedding,
au acweQa, or caresed howl with two
handlea, waa always offered by tho
guests to the married couple. In SEng-
landV on, tha occasion of tho birth of a
first cbüd,'-a cradle mada of «lay or
preciousmaterial waa presented to tho
patents. .'.'!
- A girl likes to dance till 4 o'olook

in the morning because her mothei
will be too sleepy after midnight tc
notice how sba is flirt!¿g.
.- If you baye a god who can bc

packed away io a trunk, you bad bal
ter get another,
- A dollar in tba band is worth tc.

! you casnot borrow.

SAW MILLS.
LIGHT, MEDIUM AND HEAVY

WOOD-WORKINO MACHINERY
FOR EVERY KIND OF WORK
ENGINES AND BOILERS

AND S1ZI3S AND FOR EVERY
CLASS OF SERVICE.

ASK FOR OUR ESTIMATE BEFORE
PLACING YOUR ORDER.

GIBBES MACHINERYCOMPANY
COLUMBIA, S C.

.3

MA Bani; of Mers». -

ANDEKSOü1', H» rúm -J '?.
We respectfully solicit ashare

ot your business.

LLTHIGOUCHÎ
ANO CURE THB LUNGS 1

WITH Dr. Kin
New Discovery

.»*n /^ONSUMPTIOM PriceFOR 1 OUGHSand 50c & S1.00jyOLDS Free TrieL
Surest and Quickest Oura liar allTHROAT and LUNG) TOWS*LBS, orHONEY BAOS.

THOMAS ALLEN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office in Old Benson Building»
Money to Loan on Real Estate.

Charleston & Western Caroifnm
Railway.

Arrival and Departure of Trains, Ander¬
ses, S. O.

Effective January 10,1900.

DEPARTURES:
7.27 a.m. No. 22, dally er* Sunday,for MoCormiok i Interme¬

diate stations, fu«.vo McCor¬
mick ll 15 a. m.

4:10 p. m. NoO, daily, for Augusta, Al¬
lendale, FalrfAX, Savannah,Wayoross, JaokBonvtlle and
Florida points, connecting at
Augusta with O. & W. C. train
No. 40. carrying through Pull¬
man Sleeping Car Sarvloo to
Jacksonville, and at MoOor- 01 milk with O. &W. O. train No.
4, tor Greenwood and Interme¬
diate Buttons. Arrive Calhoun
Falls 5.42 p. m., Augusta 8 25 pw
m., Allendale 12427 a. m., Fahr- ,fax 12 89 a. m., Savannah 3L50
a, ai?jacksonville 8,40 a, aa.

ARRIVALS:
Trains arrive Union Depot Anderson,No. 5, dally, from Augusta, McCormick,Calhoun Falle and intermediate stations

11.00 e. m.; No. 21, dal'y, exoopt Sunday,from MoCormiok and intermediate sta¬
tions 5.03 p. m. _W. B. Steele, U. T. A.,

Anderson, 8. C.
Ceo. T. Bryan, G. A.,

Greenville, 8. C
Ernest Williams, O.P.A.

Augusta, Ga.
H. M. Bmeraon.

_Tramo Manage?.
Blue Ridge Railroad,

Effect 1vo NOT. 29,ISO».
.WESTBOUND.

No. ll (dally)-Licave Belton 8.80 ffem; Anderson 4.15 p. m. î Pendleton 4L4T
p. m. ; Cherry 4 54 p. m. ; beneca 5.81 pw
m ; arrive walhalla 6.55 p.m. ¡
No. 9 (dally except Sunday)-Ijewviv

Belton 10.45 e. m.; Anderson 11.07 a. m.;
Pendleton 11.32 a ÙJ.; Cherry 11.89a. na.*
arrive atSeneca 11.57 a. m. ;¿No. 5 ^Sunday only}-Leave Beltow
11.45 a.m.; Anderson 11.07 a. m.; Pea»
dinton 11.82 a. m.; Cherry 11.89 a.m.;
Seneca 1.05 p. m.; arrive Walhalla 13,
p. m.
No. 7 (dallv exoept Sunday)-Ideate

Anderson 10.80 a. m.; Pendleton 10.50av
m.; Cherry 11.09 a. m.; Seneoa 1.05 p. m.; .

arrive Walhalla 1.40 p rn.
No. 8 (dally)-licave Belton 9.15 p. aw»

arrive Anderson 9.42 p. m. fKNo. 23 (dally except Sun lay)-tÉSMHai
Belton 9.00 a. m.} arrive Anderson «\S» v (;

EA8B0UN1>. Mi II'
No. 12 (dally)-IiOave Walhalla 8.85 av f ?

m.; Seneca 8.58 a. m ; Chewy 9.17*. aa* £. tPendleton 9.25 a. m.; Anderson 10.00 sw \ >'
m.: arrive Belton 10.25 a, m. v

_ rs'
No. 15 (dally exoept Sunday)-Z**.ve L«.Seneca 2.00 p. m.? Cherry 2.19p. m.; Pea- f.kdleton 2,26 p. m.; Anderson 810 p. m.? ?.

arrlve Belton 8.85^ m. _¿rV . fNo. 6 (Snnday on ly )-T*ave Anderso*. \&10 p. m.; arrive Belton 8 85 p. m.
No 8 (dany)-Imf* ^YsUfelU 8.10 p. \.m.; Seneoa5il p. m.; Cherry 5.59 p. nu;

Fendleton6.12 p. m.; Anderson 7.80 pw li V
m.t arrive Belton 7.58 p. tn; *jl j h4No. 24 (daily except Sunday)-lioavo )
Anderson 7.50 a¿ «g: ar^ B|^8Ä [

J. R. ANDERSON, Supt, _i Anderson.S.C.

j¿¡^|^^^gXPKRlE"cg<
^?U" ^ JFÄ^^B mW k ? ivi^Í
^SBSS B^^MM^^^^^^^^jBajeBSaaBMil

i ^BaJ^^^lr THAD« MaasnaJ^WvW*^ CopvwaKT»Ac^
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